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: Manipur govt let strife go out of control : INDIA 
A team of 21 MPs from INDIA coalition is on two day visit to Manipur . The
delegation visited Churachandpur district of and is scheduled to visit Bishnupur ,
Langkkpki and other troubled areas of the state . The woman memeber visited the
women victims of Thoubal victims .
Different memeber accused state and central govt for this situation . 
                   BJP's Anurag Thakur questioned violence against women in states like
Bihar and West Bengal .
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Center suspends IIPS Director for " hiring irregularity " 
The center has suspended the director of International Institute of Population
Science K
S James over alleged irregularities in recruitment . 
                      IIPS conducts important studies and test surveys such as Natiot Family
Health Survey ( NFHS )assessment and for National Rural Health Mission and
Global Audit Tobacco survey .
Health ministry on Saturday said complaints were received regarding irregularities
in recruitment and compliance with the reservation roster .Fact finding committee
found prima facie 11 out of 35 complaints received .The suspension will oave the
way for free and fair investigation  

IN SAHARA saga , small investors find a new hope 
Ministry of coperative recently launched a portal named Central Registrar of
Cooperative societies to return money of small investors in forged SAHARA group . 
                          The group had raised ₹80,000 crore from from 2.76crore small
investors across 26 states . 
                          Under the portal small investors are being returned ₹10000 eachper
investor irrespective of amount invested . Till Saturday about 15 .28 lakh investors
ins registered . Earlier SC had allowed govt to access ₹5000 crore sahara SEBI
return account . 

Women protestor block police in Manipur district 
Days after Arson and empty homes of Meitierpeople in Moreh and a brief gunfire , the
Manipur govt effort to send additional state police to the town along India Myanmar
border has been blocked by 300 to 400 women .
                        protester , who have been sitting along Imphal Moreh Road (NH 102) in
Tengnouoal district protesters are telling that they suspect that Meitie group memebers
are disguised in Police to increase radicalism in Moreh . Police has called these
statement totally " misleading ". 
Moreh is Kuki Zomi dominated area where a small number of Meitie used to reside . These
Meities were among first to be chased by Kuki Zo when violence got started 



Speaking at an event to mark the 3rd anniversary of National Education Policy PM
Modi pitched for education in mother tongue , and said through motherongue ,
and said through NEP , the country had started leaving behind the inferiority
complex generated after portraying country's rich language as backward .  He
further said " NEP will give respect and credit to each language of the country " .
Under NEP it is essential to give primary education till class 5 in mother tongue .

J&k L-G takes part in Muharram event in Srinagar for first time .
 In a major outreach to Shias , J&K governor Manoj Sinha participated in in Zuijanah
procession , an event of mourning for the community during Muharram , in
Srinagar .
Just few days ago a cleric had walked out of meeting of state govt , accusing it to
be insensitive towards Shias Muslim in Kashmir .
Muharram is mainly celebrated by Shia among Muslim . Shia mourn the day Ali was
killed .

India Japan will work to strengthen " peacetime cooperation " :jaishankar

India's tiger population goes up, MP has most big cats. 

An estimate released by Wildlife Institute of India (WII ) shows how Project tigers has progressed over the
years .Madhya Pradesh 785 , followed by Karnataka (563) , Uttarakhand (560) and Maharashtra (444) have
maximum number of tigers .
Among the National parks Jim Corbett in Uttrakhand has 260 tigers that is highest in any National park
followed by Bandipur (150 ) and Naharhole ( 141 ) , both in Karnataka .
India's tigers are mostly spread across 53 Tiger reserves spread over 75,796 square km area spanning.
2.3%of total land area .

India Japan will work to strengthen " peacetime cooperation " :jaishankar

Hezbollah chief urges Muslims to 'punish ' Koran desecretors .
 The leader of Lebanon based Shia militant group Hezbollah Hasan Nasrullah said in a gathering in
Beirut after Muharrams participation that if Muslim nations fail to Punish the countries which
desecredated Koran , youth must " punish " them .
Recently incidents of desecration of Koran came from Sweden and Denmark .
Nasrullah was addressing a large gathering in Beirut after taking participating in Muharram
ceremony .
                   Hizbulllah is a Labnon based terrorist organisation. Which has been involved in it
activities against Israel .



Zelensky visiting position of Ukriane Forces near Bakhmut .
 President Vladimir zelensky told on Friday that he was visiting ' " Advanced
positon " of Ukriane special forces near Bakhmut .
                       In a bloody fight in Balhmut , Russia had got control over Bakhmut few
months back .
                       Ukrianian forces currently are carrying counter offensive .

African Union , EU increase heat on Niger coup
The African Union demanded Niger's military " return to their barracks and resore
constitutional authority " within 15 days as the EU intensified pressure on the coup
leaders on Saturday by suspending security cooperation with the jihadist hit
country .
On Friday General Abdourahamane Tiani , head of presidential guard declared
himself Niger's new head appearing on state television .President Mohammed
Bkuzan is still under house arrest .
Niger's neighbour Mali and Burkino Faso both have undergone two military coup
since 2020

Bangladesh Police clash with protesters blockading capital , 90 activists injured .
Bangladesh Police fired rubber bullets and tear gas to disperse stone-throwing
crowds blockading major roads in the capital Dhaka on Saturday in the latest
protest demanding the Prime Minister’s resignation.
The Opposition Bangladesh Nationalist Party (BNP) and its allies have staged a
series of protests since last year demanding Sheikh Hasina step down and allow a
caretaker government to oversee elections due next January.
Current PM Sheikh Hasina has been ruling since 2009 , there are those who charge
her of human rights abuses .


